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E VERY
employee of the highway commission has a di~cci
interest in the improvement of the highway organization's methods and results, ooth engineering and clerical, office
and field. To that end, the State Highway Engineer invites
constructive criticism or suggestions from every employee.
Ideas as to the more economical :llld efficient handling ot
your job, or suggestions for elimination of waste ~il1 be
welcomed. Criticism is al~o desired (rom persons outSIde the
organization, who are in a position to give facts.
Send only signed communications addressed as follows:
California Highways, P. O. Box 1103, Sacramento, Cal.

PROPOSED SUPER HIGfGVAY

S EN
ATOR T. COLEMAN DU PO t\'T
introduced in Congress a bill whieh

of Delaware has
would authorize
a survey of a super-highway rrom the Atlantic to the Pacific
Coasts, the high way to be constructed by a federal corporation
to be created for that pnrpose.
The bill provides that the route of the proposed highway
shall be as direct as practicable antI that no part of it shall
be located within any municipality having a population of
2500 or more. There would be facilities for two-way fast
traffic and sepal-ate 'arteries for two-way truck and heaV)"
t ra ffie.
The bill would provide ror a right of way of not less than
500 feel and the corporation would be authorized to lease
the unused portion of the right of way until needed for road
purposes. Senator du Ponl estim.ates that the rentals from
these leases will pay the upkeep and operating costs of the
hig!n..-ay and eventually provide a balance to be deposited in
the treasury of the United States to repay the cost of construction. and ultimately to be a source of income to the
United States and tbe states,
UIlller the bill provision is made for tourist camps, the
establishmellt and operation of emergency airplane landing
fields, radio and other electrical communication facilities for
air navigation approved by t he secretary of commerce, subject
to the requirements of the <IiI' commerce act of 1926,
Authority would be granted by the b;l~ to construct, operate,
and maintain any part of th~ highway wi:!,in the borders of
any state by or through the state highway department, state
highway commission or other proper state officials.

FEDEHAL AID LEGISLATION
\v. C. Markham, executIve secretary of the Ameri,an
Association of State l-lig-l way Ofl'Jcials, makes the fo!lowing
report on progress of federal aid legislation during the
sessiorl of congress which ended on March 4th 'bst:
Presiclent Cool idge on March 3d, signed J-T. R. 16551. Th is
act authorizes. the Secretary of Agriculture to grant federal
atcl for the bUilding 01 toU bridges by the states in the saIne
manner as ~re other federal aId projects under existing legisI",tlon. prOVIded the tolls shall only be collected until the sums
co. trib ted by lhe state or by local subdivisions through
(Ii e state are reimbursed after which t le bridge shall be free.
The bill generally kllO\VlJ as the Colton-Ocldie bill passed
the Senate on Feurl1arv 28th, Efforts were mitde on March 2d
to secure passage in - the House but they were blocked by
G:l-rett of Tt>ul1es<;ee. Begg of Ohio and Black of Texas.
S. 4602, providing lor federal protection of SignS ()n U;1ited
States highways; and eliminaLill~ the 60 per cent r,:~trictions
j1l the use of federal funds on pnmary roads, was also passed
by the Senate 011 February 28th. It was 110'[ brought up in
the H oLlse.
The Brazili"'l congress has passed a bill providing an
increase in .he import dury on gasoline of 60 reis per kilo
(present duty 70 reis) and a 20 per cent inc.rease in the
present duties on automobiles, omnibuses, trucks, chassis, tires,
tllbes, motorcycles, bicycles, sidecars and accessories. The
proceeds of Ihis increased duty will be used to cre:\te a road
hwd for the construotion and maintenance of the highways
of Brazil.
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We Have City Planning-Why Not State Planning
is faced with the
C ALIFORNIA
the state highways laterally as

problem of expanding
well as longitudinally.
Not only are our pavements narrow, but we are ill possession
of thousands of miles of narrow right of way, 60 feet or less in
width. Residents or the counties which have heavy intercity
traffic kno,"" of the inadequacy of the pavement and roadbed
widths, and of the program or widening which the state has
under way. They can see the territory adjacent to these highways gradually losing its character as open farming land,
surrounded by barb wire fences, beyond which is heard each
season tlle hum of the mower and thresher.
The change taking place is the gradual settling up of the
land by the additional population flowing into the state, and
the expansion of to'wns to include more territory. The red
and yellow flags of the subdivider float in the breeze along
miles of landscape. the forerunner of more homes, business
buildings, and other intensive improvements. Each flajl means
a new family, a new dwelJillg, a new garage and another automobile. Each automobile means more tl·affic on the highways.

Influence on Highways.
There is not a county ill the Sacramento and San Joaquin
valleys nor along the coast where the above description is 110t
applicable. Do we realize what this means to the state and
the count)' highway systems?
Due to the wise limitations of the law enacting the present
gas tax, the State Highway Commission has, since 1923, been
engaging actively in the widening and reconstruction of state
highways. Much of this work has be~n concentrated around
those centers of population where traffic has already overrun
the previollsly built improvements. Therefore, the state's
engineers are acutely aware of the changing status of our
agricultural land. We have seen many miles of state highways cbange in character from rural roads to city streets.
The realizat.ion that this change is taking place more or less
rapidly adjacent to many of our highways, resulted last year
in the initiation of a study by our department to establish
ultimate widths for each mile of state highway. This study
is already bearing fruit. and we are beginning to crystallize our
ideas in "'ariolls locations as to what the state highway will
have to be ten to fifteen years hence.
Wider Rights of Way Needed.
The main feature o[ this study, in so far as the present
discussion is concerned, is that we know definitely that a
60-foot right of way will be insufficient to carry state highway
traffic. Many of our main highways should ultimately have not
less than 56 feet of pavement and probably they will be curbed
and gut teredo On a 50-foot right of way. this leaves two feet
on each side for the placing of power and telephone poles.
trees and sidewalks. This is impossible on 60 feet. Therefore, we have determined that an SO-foot width of right of way
is the least whick should be accepted by the state. In many
locations, a greater width should be acquired.
This brings us to another angle of the matter-that is, the
use made of the land adjacent to our 6O-foot right of way.
Three

The red and yellow flags of lhe subdividers are a trouble
signal to the highway officials. At the 1925 session of the
legislature. we endeavored to have passed an amendment to
the subdivision act which would make it mandatory upon
those subdividing land fronting on a state high way to obtain
the approval of the State Highway Engineer prior to the
filing of the map with· the county board of supervisors. This
bill was lost in the legislative shuffle, and never became a law.
We therefore launched a program of soliciting the cooperation of the boards of supervisors in aiding us to safeguard the
future of the state highways by refusing to accept for filing
maps of subdivisions fronting OIl a state highway, which had
not been previously approved by the highway commission.
Every county board was notified of this desire on the part
of the highway commission, and we asked each county board
to pass an appropria te resolution agreeing to snch a proeedllre.
We are glad to state that mauy of the counties, during 1925
and J926, passed such resolutions, and, as a result, we have
made considerable progress in obtaining the necessary
increased width' opposite subdivisions.
However, the situ<ltion is not always olle that can be
handled simply by an expression of desire on the part of
the board of ~ltpervi~ors or on the part of the highwa.y commission. \iVhile most subdividers are willing and anxious to
cooperate with the officials who have to approve their maps,
yet occasionally one is encoulltered who resents the interference. He is interested only in getting his map filed, and
legally, he may be entitled to it. \iVhen an a.rray of legal
talent tells the board wh~t their duty is, and when the district
attorney can not advise the board otherwise. the supervisors
are up against a hard que$tion in refusing to accept subdivision plats for filing.
The section 5011th of the Tehachapi does not have all the
subdivisions; land adjacent to the state highways is being
subdivided and sold everywhere, even in the remote northern
sections. Only recently an active .subdivider was able to convince a northern board that legally he was entitled to have bis
map filed. The state will probably have to take drastic steps
in this case to obtain title to the land needed for widening the
highway before the Jots pass into the hands of a hundred
different owners, and become built up with business blocks.
The commission is trying to develop a plan for the whole
State of California. The relocation, realignment and widening features of our state highways all are a part of a
magnmcent scheme of boulevards which will gradually be
finished and turned over to the traffic of California motorists
and visitors from without the state, and to commercial vehicle
traffic which is of increasing importance from the development
standpoint.
Planning for the Future.
California cities are spending thousands of dollars for
expert advice to secure plans for their future orderly growth
and expansion. And in working out these plans one of the
most difficult problems encountered is adequate provision for
handling traffic-the problem of the motor vehicle. Millions
of dollars are being expended for the widening of streets and
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NE\VPORT-LACUNA BEACH COAST HIGH\VAY VIEWS

NEW TRAFFIC ARTERY IN ORANGE COUNTY-UPP" lefl, cut on new approach to L"~lIna 'Be~ch; U/>per rigili• .. f.ty pedestrian
c,,"ossil1g over hlgll\'.'.ay built by commission; Lo'luc" 1./i£"';.\';$, fJ.nishing con Te te (jon NeWflOl't-COrOfi.1 Del Mar ullit, smoothest section of pavement on
st.af...e system; In.u1 t, typici'll section of rock-s.ur(;Iced iJighway On unpaved portion of recent contract.

boulevards, milch of which could have been saved by a little
systematic planning a few years ago.
Bllt the <.:ities are not alone ill realizjng the necessity 'for
planning future development. VIe have cmwty planning '.ommissions and regional planniug commissions, s\lch as the
organizations ~10W ftlllctioning in Los Angeles and vkinity
and in the bay district. 11 is but a step fal'lher to an adequate
state-wide tra ffir plan.
'Nit houl realizing it, the highW<Iy commis!>ioll has had forced upon it the dUly oi developing SUCll a plan_ But it is without adequate authol-ity of law
to properly undertake the respollsibility. The urball centers
are not the ollly are:lS in the state with traffic problems; every
trunk line highway in Califor[lia is carrying an eve" increas·
ing volullle of traffic which mllst be cared foT. Due regard
for the future welfare of the state. dcmand~ that we begin
now to plan for the future of the highways as a state·wide
traffic system. Del<lY means needJe£s burdens upon the taxpayers of the future.
III proposing a legislatille 'neasure, to fac ilitate see'Hing
of ade<}\1iltc rights of w;:.y, it is not the intention of the commission or its officiab to cOllfiscate land. The statt: ana the
counties ;l.re willing ;l.,,,J able to pay where damage is done.
In l1ille cases out of tell, the subdividers themselves see the
financial self ad vilntage oi setting aside the width necessary
to make a wide boule\ard past their property. 'vVe will take
Ollr chances with the subdividers on the questiol of payment
for the land involved and ;t will never be the policy of the
state to strong-arm ~nylJoay into donating right of way at a
personal loss.
Accomr1ishments in this direction can already be seen in

many cOllnties. In San Lnis Obispo County north of Pismo
is an example of what has been done through the cooperation
of the board of supervisors, our division engineer, and the
subdivider. On the section between San Jose and San Francisco, in both Santa Clara and San Mateo cO\lnties, are several
examples of provision being made by the subdividers for a
fUlllrc wide bouleva rd. On the Ventura boulevard north of
Hollywood in Los Angeles COltllty for long stretches we are
not only cooperating with the subdividers in the setting rtside
of land for a wider street, but we ave agreed to defray a certain portion of the street building cost, whenever the abutting property is organized to handle their share. Similar
examples are found in San Diego Coullly between San Dieg'o
and El Cajon.
We take the progress which hilS been made it; t:'IS regard
without 'express authority of law as evidence of the undel'standing of the boards of supervisors of the necessity for a
state-wide boulevard f)1:1Il, :Iud as a1l example of what can be
accomplished in this direction through couperatil-e efforts of
public bodies.
The b trdcn in this maller should not be carried by the
boards of supen'isors. 'Ve believe il to be highly desirable
that proper I:lWS be enacted W lich will place on the subdi"ider the burden of conforming to the plan~ for ultimate
deuetopment formulated by the State Highway COll1missiOJ1.
Almost evet"iY growing town in the state has felt the necessity of a coordinated plan for city development. Why should
not the state and the counties have a coordinated plan for
highway traffic development? We have city a1)d coun,ty
planning. why not state planning?
Four
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INCHEASE IN SURFACE SlVIOOTHNESS IS lVIOST IMPORTANT
IMPROVEJVIENT IN 1926 CALIFORN IA PAVEMENTS
Reponed hy

n.\rL WJ'1'I'IYCOMB'!i, r,\~sj.st.ant

A

G EN ERAL illcr.o;).se in surface smoothness was the most
important inlprovement accomplished during 1926 in the
construction of California state highway pa\'ements. This
is the report of the Construction Department following a careful review of a.1l projects placed under contract during the
past season, Improvement is shown in both asphi,1t concrete
and cement concrete p;IVel11cnts, whit:h means not only
impro\-erl riding Cjualities but less traffic impad and longer
li\'cd ~Ialc highways.
Adva Illage has been taken during the year oJ every opportunity to improve construction practices and to Detter results
by revisions of the specilications. CO~lstrllctive criticism has
been encomaged; and much credit is due the engineers in the
field for ~l\ggcstions and ideas that !lave contrihuted materially
to the re~ults I)f the year's work.
The iollowing review of 1926 Ca!iforni,t state highway pa\'ing projects \\'il1 be oj interest to engineers:
Construction Methods.

CONCRETE.
Finishing 0;
cement concrete p;lvell.lCp.ts has been standardized by the
adoption of the pliable wooden longitudinal Roat. This float
which replaces lhe push float, canvas belt, ,md rubber hose fo;
fin," finishing, was int.roduced in C,lliiornia by Construction
Engineer, C. S, Pope, and was developed large y by Resident
Engineer, W. D. Eaton, of Division VII.
Dllrlng the 1926 construction st>ason, longit.udinal joints
have been built on almost perfect alignmcnt <Iud free from
subsequent spalling Dy the d cvelopmcllt of what is known as
the weakened plane type. This joint was illtroduced on slale
wDrk by Div}sion Engineer S. V. Cortelyou of Los Angeles
and was perlected by Re~ident Engil1eer Eaton. It is made
by driving a groove two inches in depth in the snrface of fresh
concrete on lhe center line o( the pavement. Finishing is <lone
with a hanel tool th<tt acts <t~ a combined double edger and
PORTLAND

CEMENT

Engineer,

COHSln,lCllOll

Dep~nmenl.

groover. This groover is handled ill som.ewhat the sa~ne
manner as the walking edger, a tool ttsed adjacent to the Side
forms.
On second-story work this In'e[hod of making the longitudinal joint has the added advantage of not leaving any
unnecessary material in the slab. In the thickened center type
of the pavem.ent. to reduce the area of unbroken concrete, a
wooden strip y;;" by 4" is fixed in a vertical position on the
subgrade directly under the line of lhe proposedgroov.c. The
groove is poured with asphalt to form a traffic glllde hne
befor~ the pavement is opened to traffic.
Expansion joint intervals have been reduced to 50 feet,
and, in special ca~es. to 2S feet, without sacrificing any of
the norm<tl riding qua·lities of the pavemept. This has been
accomplished by the lise of a prepared joint material, held in
position during the placing of the concrete by means of steel
pIa tes cut to cross section in one contintlOus piece and sus·
pellded from the side forms. The joint material is slightly
submerged to permit unbroken, continuous finishing. Desired
alignment is secured immediately following the removal of the
steel plates by truing up the joints to a chalk line.
To control the unsightly cracking which sometimes results
from contraction, intennediate weakened plane transverse
joints are now being placed between the regular expansion
joints. Such weakened joints are made by driving an oiled
steel plate, two inches in depth, to slightly below the surface
of the freshly placed concrete_ Finishing is carried on over
the joint and edging is performed after the concrete has
sufficiently sel. Generally the plates may be removed <lfter
fonr hOllrs_ The opening is always filled with asphalt before
the project is opened to traffic.
All regular expansion joints are now being doweled to
prevent subsequent settlement at the cnds of slabs.
A 5-mile section of pavement was built during the 1926
season in Ventura County with experimcntal sections of
reinforcement. This project is described in detail in a special
article on page nine of this issue.
No change was n,llde during the year in the method of
reinforcing second-story pavement of 20-foot widt.h. Such
slabs still carry bar or mesh reinforcement over the edg-es
(Conlitluc<! 011 nexl page.)
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of th e old pavement in the outer four and a haH feet. On
new work it has been the practice to reinforce the entire slab
in areas where subgrade conditions are questionable.
A marked improvement bas been made in the method OJ
placmg r<;inforcing sleel by the Ilse of a new device designed
and patented by Re"ident Engineer Eatol1, Til is device
(described in the Novembc:r, 1926, issue of the California
Highways, page ll) s((spends rather tha n supports the steel
to insure its proper place in the slab After the concrete has
been placed the supporting device is removed, lea"ing no
unnecessary material in the pavelllent.
Concrete for California pavements is now being designed
in the field to conform to the requirements of the particular
lllaterials available for use on the basis of the maximum
density methods perfected by Con~truction Eng-ineer Pope
and ]'vf aterials and Research E ngl11ee,· C. 1,. ]'vlc Kesson. All

New t.vpc of vialog :-:nd recording device now
Departn1cnt

(0 r

rLle.1Su ling

pave.rtH:l1t

jn

use- by Construction
roughr1e-ss

n~ix:tllres are similar in that the ratio of cen,ent to volume of
concrete in place is constant.
No wide departures have been made with respect to equipment, except that on one project two mixers were operaterl
opposite each other on the shoulders to pour a ZO-foot slab.
On pavement widening, where a centrally mixed concrete call
be used to advantage, a new type of plant with a pug mill
mixer has been perfected. From the result of tests made on
this plant the usual mixing time of 60 seconds has been
redul;ed to 45, with indications that the time may be reduced
still further due to the rapidity of pug mill mixing.
The policy of the department is to allow the contractor or
equipm.ent manufacturer to operate any mixer in a manner
other than that called for by the specifications, provided the
strength of the resulting concrete, as determined by compression tests, is equal to that produced with the equipment operating in the mannel" specified.
ASPHALTIC CONCRETE. Increase in smoothness of
asphaltic pavements was accomplished solely by constant
vigilance on the part of the field forces, as no changes in
methods of finishing such pavements were made during the
year. (A mechanical method of finishing similar to -that in
use on Portland cement concrete has been experimented with
recently on other public work in California, and, although
it is not, as yet, a complete success, the results indicate
future possibilities,)
Results of experimental work in 1925 with mixtures containing a high percentage of limestone dust filler are encouraging. These studies were continued during the past season 011
four projects of considerable length in widely separated sections of the state. On these jobs pavements were placed with
an increase of 50 to 75 per cent of filler over the normal
amount required in the standard California mix for asphalt
concrete.

The fonner practice of sealing the surface of asphalticpavements with a coat of hot asphalt covered with hot stone
chips ),1\5 been discontilllled, due to the slipperiness in wet
weather of the remlting surface. Many pavements have been
la.id uccessfully simply by rolling hot stone chips into the
freshly compacted open top surface.
During the past season another type of nonskid surface,
giving much promise of permanent success, was laid on a
number of projects. Hot stone chips, previously coated in the
pug mill mixer with from 10 to 2 per cent asphalt were
applied to the surface and rolled in immediately after initial
compression. Because of the dryness of tbe mixture now 10
'use, it appears unl ikely that this type of finish will be driven
into the sUrlace for some time. The nonskid qualities of this
type of asphalt pavement finish, at the present tl1ne, are,
:tppa rently, superior to those of any other type. The department is indebted to Construction Engineer Pope for the intl'odt.ction of this idea in California and to Resident Engineer
H. B. La Forge for the lield adaption. (For descriplion of
such a project see California Highways lor December, J926.
!lage 6.)
No radical changes. h.1ve been made in equipment in lise
on asphaltic concrete con~trl.lction. Minor irnprovemen ls have
been m:ade on miXIng plants, the most iJotable oi which is a
lime dust proportioning device perfeced by the Cornwall ConstruClion Company of Santa Barbara. At this plant, lime dust
is proportiOlled by weight on the ground level and conveyed
to a storage hopper alongside the aggrega1e box from which
it is shot into the center of the mixer along with other
aggregates, This gives a maximnm of efficiency with a minimum of labor. Asphalt plants, mallufactured in California,
ha"'e been perfected to produce 400 tons of mix per day with
out one operator necessary on the platform.
Experiments during the season with the mixing time of
asphaltic concrete in pug mill mixers led to a reduction in
duration 01 mixillg from 60 seconds pef batch to 45 seconds.
This has materially increased the average daily production.
which is being reRected in decreased bid prices.
Results of Laboratory Analyses.
PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE. The average compressive strength of all Portland cement p.1vement and
shoulder concrete for the 1926 season was 4145 pounds per
square in_ch at 28 days. The rnix was the Californi<l Highway
Commission standard c-lass "A," or ~ix sacks of cement per
cuhic y, rd of concrete. Individual fllll width pavement
~trengths varied from 3144 pounds to 5304 pounds per square
inch, while shotl1der concrete ranged from 2110 pOllllds to 4099
1J('llnds per square inch.
Wide range in com.pressive strengths is due somewhat to,
differences in structural strengths of affgregate~ from various
sources and to a slight variation in strengths of cement.
ASPHALT CONCRETE. A change has been made in
the laboratory method of determ ining specific gravity of compressed asphaltic pavements. Dete-rmination is made of the
sa~'ple as received; it is broken down and the specific gravity
is expressed as a percentage of the composite ::pecific gravity
of the aggregates. By this method the voidage in the pavemEllt sample is made apparent at a glance.
Voids in surface mixtures laid during 1926 ranged from 4.2'
per, cent to 0.6 of one per cent, indicating that a remarkably
dense and impervious pavement has been secured. Void age
in these mixtllres is but one-thh'd of th:'ll in present Portland
cement concrete.
Field Comparison.
PORTLAND CEMENT CON'CRETE. Surface roughness
on cement concrete pavements, as determined by the viaJog,.
decreased during the year from an average of 14.3 inches per
mile in 1925 to 7.1 inches per mile in 19215, or 50 per cent.
CrediJt for this result is due to careful field inllpection and control and to the improved methods worked out for making the
fi nat fi rush.
A new type of surface finish also has been adapted on concrete shoulder construction with an exceptional increase in·
surface smoothness. The 1925 average oi 26.7 inches of rough·.
neES per mile for shoulders was reduced, in 1926, to 4.7 inches
per mile, a decrease of 82 per cent.
Early comparisons of crack intefva\s on newly constructed
pavements has not been accepted as a correct indicative of the
relative merits of the projects, with respect to resistance to·
cracl,jng from temperature changes. A progressive stlldy of
the yearly condition is JlOW believed to be the best index.,
of this ljtlality.
(Con,inued on page

J J.)
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DIFFICULTIES OVERCOlVIE ON SACRAlVIENTO CANYON PROJECT

PACIFIC HIGHWAY RELOCATrON'-Views on Pollock conti'act in northern Shasta Co\\nty; abo,,'" CU'-"e< u,,,2 £,-,<lc< [0 be cllIninat«,l by coo·
stiuction of high arch bridge position of which is indicated bY' dotted tines; lell, nM.soUJ"}' '-N;;'Ci1\,ug wtAlI on new ~ect.iul1; ceHI.er., position of Harlan D.
""filJe," bridge across canyon of Dog Creek; ri.ght, section of finished highway c1ilu;l1atlng sLLaJ"p curve; br'!/o1.t', l-eloc~hon ~crOS3 Slate Creek at La Moin~;
"pf)er line shows grades 3nd carveS Df old road; lower line is new IOCdlioD wlJich s:wes thrCC·t)llAfttTS of ;c mile of di~tance;){ lhl~ point; S~cl"alUento River
in fon:gTound.

Reponed by E.

J. BAsSEn,

A NOTHER section of superb mountain highwily-the Dog
Creek-La Moine unit in the Sacramento Canyon-soon
will be ready for acceptance by the California Highway Commission. This unit of 45/, miles is the third major reconstruction project to be undertaken in the canyon and its consum'malion will bring the mileage of highway reconstructed
between Redding and DUllsmuir to approximately S9 per
cent of the total.
The present contract, which has included some of the
heaviest yardage on the Pacific highway in California, has
been prosecuted on the same bold standards of alignment and
grade that havc made the work in the Sacramento canyon
one of the outstanding reconstruclion projects of the state.
Completion of the great arch bridge over Dog Creek,
schednled for early in Jtlly, will m'ake the entire 4.5 miles of
the Dog Creek La Moine contract i\ I'ailahle for traffic and will
Set'elL

Resident Engi",,'r, Division II.

effect a saving of 1.06 miles in dj~tancc as compared with the
existing highway.
The contract witJ carry the relocation work through one of
the most rugged parts of the Sacramento Canyon. The final
re[>orts will show the excavation to be approximately 54-,000
cubic yards per mile. Elimination of a mile of light work,
shows an average of 63,000 cubic yards per mile for the
heavier sections.
The excavation was all accomplisheu with power shovels.
T\\'o of l}4-yard and one of ~·yard capacities were used, the
smaller one being used principally on quarry work and slide
removal. The average output for the two I ~-yard shovels
for five months' operations was 20,0<l0 cubic yards pl:r month
each, or about 350 cubic yards per 8-hour shifts. The work
was double shifted.
The existing road has been widened anu straightened from
11. 16 foot to a 24-£00t roadway with minimum radius curves
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of 300 fee I, and a n1i\"imulJl gradielll oj 6 per cent. A 6" x 20'
CTushed rock slIrface also has been placed,
'The great improvement in alignment o\'er the e,<i~tillg highway will be appreciated by all examination of the folJowing
comparative tabulat.ion:
Curves
lll1(iel'

300'

Existing hig-hway____
Reconstruction

Cll(Ve"

300~

R~d. 0"

69
1

Rafl.

GVeL'

21
40

Curvat.ures
in degrees

4386°
2037"

Tot,1
distance

29,775 Ft.
24,153 Fc

miles, t:;e value of the La Moine-Dog Crt:ek li\le change is
readily seell. The saving on thi~ one project is '11 excess of
11 per cent of the total. Only 2.25 miles or the unit is 1I0W
open to travel because of unfinished bridges, Midsumm.er,
10\\,ever, should see the public enjoying the use of the completed structures and reaping tIle benefit of the impro,'en'enls
accomplished Oil the relocated highway. The contraClor is
the Ccorg-e C. PollOCK COI11]Jill1y of Sacramento.

It will be noted that in sy: miles on the former location,
1.06 miles in distance has been saved, while the number of
curves has been reduced by more than one-half.
The topographic,1l {<:atures of the canyon on the section
coverecl br lhe Pollock contract made possible tl"VO line
revisions oj cal siderahle \llagnitude, which depart radically
from the old location and effect not only betterments in
alignment, I)ut a reduction in both adverse grade and distance.
The first of these changes is at the southerly end of the
project. The new location swings away from the old road and
drops down along the face of a rocky bluff to the sOlltherly
s ope of Dog Cre k, wher~ promincnt rocky formations draw
the canyon into a deep, l1arrow gorge, an ideal location for
an arch spall. It is he,'e tlvlt the Harlan D. Miller bl"idge,
a halldsome concrete arch structure, is now ill course of can·
struction, La 19 sweeping curves and nearly half a mile of
flat tangen! were possible on the new locations, against minimum radius curves, longer grades, ulliiormly heavier ql\antities, and 71 feet of additional r,s€ and fall on the alternative
route through Dog Creek canyon, the original location.
Of part;ClIlar int~rest ill c.onncction with the new ~on
structjon a t this pain t, IS the SSO fect of grade immediately
south of the bridge crossing, The new line at t is location
IS 60 feet below the old road and on the face of a nearly
perpendicu\al' bluff of lava oasillt which overhang'S the track~
and bridge of the Southern PaciJic RiliJroild, The near edges
of the two roadbeds are Separated but 90 feet horizontally
and 125 feet vertically, The roadway for a distance of 450
feet is entirely in sohd rock, and for the remaining 100 feet
it is partly in embankment which is retained in place by a 23foot masonry wall.
Ql1antities in this Cllt totaled 12,750 cubic yards which was
all waste. An averilge cul of 45 feet was reqllired Oll the
inner slope to secure an excavated width of 33 feet. To insure
agaimt slides and erosion of tbe slope between the higllw<lY
a nd railroad, drainage is to be carried for 1150 feel in a gutter
against the inner slope. Storm water from the mOllJllail1
.1.bo"e the new con~trl.\ction will intercept on the old road
above and be earned lo a safe disposal, which puts to I1sef1l1
purpose the original grilde. Progress on this cut has been
slow, due to the fact that the excavated rock is bein'g cl'll~hed
in a nell roy vlant for surfacing tbe new grade, Occasionil
damage to the railrOild tracks and io signal and telephone
lines have marked the progress oi the work, )l1t, up to the
I?resent, '10 serious results ha ,'e been occasioued by the blast;\lg or ,hovd work.
Parking Space Planned.
At northerly end 01 this cut overlooking Dog Creek canyon
and the M iller bridge, the Bridge Department has designed
an ornamental rubble masonry observation bay an d park; ng
space. It will be flanked by an ornamental coping along the
outer cdge of the roadway, where motorists may stop to vie ".
the work of both nature and man, In three directions are
vistas of river, canyon, r~illVay and highway, all overshadowed
lJY lowering ll1ountain~.
At the northerly end or tho; project, near La r.'1oille, a new
crossing of Slate Cr~ek involves « relocatIOn slightly over a
mile in length, On this section, the uld highway loops and
winds along the canyon slope all a le"el grade for a h.111
nllie and then dives downward to cross 'far upstream, wil1dj"g back to a point opposite the beginning of the descent.
(Such locations are characteristic of Illost of the side canyon
crossings throughout the original location in the Sacramento
Canyon.)
Tile new location begins to descend far back on the COlltour section and follows a moderate gra(le 10 II. lower crossing
of Slate Creek near where il empties into the Sacramento
River, BeSide accomplishing a more moderate grade and
easier alignment with better visibility all curves, this lone
lessens the distance ¥<i of a mile.
As the total estimHed S:l\·jl1g ill distance by the reconstruction of the hi:{loway through the Sacl'«lllcnto Canyon is 6.5

vVORK OF THE STORM

STOR~t

l),'\.M.AGE IN DIVISION VII-Abo,"" washout

On

WI,itt,"

b..."ule:\"(ll'Q in Los Angdc's County; (cnt(!4-, Sallta I\o(.(!\·garlt:~ R~vcr. San Diego
C()I\oty; sta.te bighway bridge, at lefc. lntact Lut .3pprOaCIH;s damaged;
b.:)o~tJ. On the LQ~ Angeles·Sall Dieg"o hjgh~ ..,Zl..Y n~al- CCI]J15tl.anO, Orauge
Count~'.

COMMiSSIONER ]S SPEAKER.
Commissioner J. P. Baumgartner was one of the speakers
recently before the ;l.11tl\,al conveiltion in Sacramento of the
County Supervisors' Associ.Hion of Californ 'a. He explained
to the convention that a lack of finance~ will mal<e 192i one
of the s11lalle~t construction years in the history of high way
building' in California, but predicated a resul1lption of work
when the propose,l Breed bills have become law, He also
pointed out that :Olailltenance and reconstruction have been
gene.romly cared for in the currellt burl get of Covernor
YOllng.
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Experimental Pavenlent Sections on Oxnard I\oute
R<i\Nled hy /I

A

D.

CRIFFlN,

Residen! I!nginecr. Division VII.

:\F.;IV SECT.fO.\' of California stOlte highway which in
the years [0 COli,e lnay take its place among the famous

e"peIimental highways of the country has jn"t been completed
,on the Oxu~ rd coast rOllte in Ventura County, DivisIon VI1.
(COIl t, ~ct 513, VII Ventl,r::t 60 A; Oxnard to Hueneme road).
The lype of pavenlenl placed is cement concrete, 20 teet in
width. thc contr2.ct including also roadway gnding ancl dqin"ge sti'UClIlres.
The Ij,·e. miles of pavell1l'lJt conlpris~ the connection between
OXl Md arJ(1 the coast in the direction of Point Mugu The
entire section is Oll new location through highly productive
bean 'IIHI sugar beet land on almost a direct line. shorter by
,[ \\'0 miles thall the existing cOllnty r(\C.eL
'II e flat grades and
straight alignment, with 110 bre2.ks in the CQntilJl\ity of the
pavement, and the almost uniformly sandy soil subgrade, pre$elHed 3n ideal opportunity [or the Construction Dep:ulment
to ,,'ork out its experimel1ta! sections.
The contracl provided for twenty-one different pavement
design;; with respect to steel reinforcing and transverse joint
spacing. Unlike the test roads at Pittsburg, California, and
.Arlinfc!toYi, Yirgilli:l., the OXl1drd pavement has been btlilt for
practical every clay use 011 :t ronte that i~ certain soon to have
a hea,;y rraffic at all seasons of the yeac The effect of thio
tf<\flic 011 the various experimental sections should in ti\l1e
dernol1slr"te \\'hi<;h is the hetter de,ign for the reinforcing
of concrete l'CI'·eIlYent, and should provide highw~y engineers
with information which '\\-i:l be v:<luable in the futllre in the
refJllcmcnt oi pavelllent $,)(:cil'icatiol1s.
It should be understood, however, that as far as the pavement as a whole is concerned there has been no radical
departure from accepted practice; that the state's investment
in high class concrete pavement has not been jeopardized.
Because of the interest which has been taken in the effort
of the Commission to initiate a com:>rchensivc study of the
.reinforcem~nt of
cement concrete pavements, Resident
Engineer A. D. Griffin has endeavored to present considerable
of the details of the project. It is his thought that lhe
ioJ1owing descriptive malter m~y be us~d as guide for
.subsequent inspection by interested engineers, who may not
.h2.ve eaoY access to official construction records.
INTRICATE PAVEMENT DESIGN.
The pavement
design, as may be observed from tbe accompanying chart and
construction detail sheet, changed cvery 1200 feet, except
for two longer sections at the beginning and end of the COlltract. Arrangement of the d.iffcrent sections is such that any
effects due to po~siLle "ariations in quality of the subgrade.
or a heavier traffic in one direction than in the other, will
balance one another, when the results for the entire fi"e miles
·are combined and compared.
The centerline V-groove under which is placed a submerged
wood strip and the transverse dowelled expansion joints, as
used on this contract, are now standard California practice.
The weakened plane transverse joints, to afford relief for
tensile stresses by enconraging and localizing contraction
cracking, are a new procedure, although a development of the
same idea has bten used by the city of Seattle. The concrete
mix wa" 1\11 standard Class "A," six sacks of cement to the
cubic yard, except lor a short section which is subsequently
.described.
To guard against corner cracking whtre longitudinal edge
.and center I.ars were specified, the same type of reinforcing
was carried transverscly across the slab parallel to all expansion joints, except where slab reinforcement was used, when
the precaution was considered unnecessary. A break in the
longitudinal steel was always provided at all transverse expansion and weakened plane joints; no steel passed through the
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joints except the +f' x 24" steel dowels. These were placed
with slip-sleeves on one end to provide space £01' expansion.
Ten dowels were uscd in each of the expansion joints, and
fotll' dowels in eaeh oi the weakened planes, (11 the latter
instilllce the dowels were spaced 6" frOll1 the edges and center
of the pavement. DC'wels were held firm by wiring thenl to
steel pines, 0" x 12", which were drive into the subgrade as
supports. Placing of dowels was given particular attention
throughout the project.

CONTRACTOR'S CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM.

N. L.

Basich and R. H. Richards, who represented the contractor.
the United Concrete Pipe and Construction Company, appre·
ciated the fac.t that the contract was unique in its variety of
exacti g requirements They real' zed a so the disadvantages
of the usual method of hauling concrete paving materials and
of conducting mixing Ollerations on a subgrade composed of
the prevailiug sandy soil. Earth structures. 10 feet in width,
had been planned for either side of tIe ZO-foot pavement,
which permittee! two 5-sack rni"ers to be operated opposite
each other, ana! entirety outside the payement side forms.
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Pneumatic-tired dump trucks delivered proportioned batches
of rock and sand from the Saticoy Rock Company. All
traffic was kei>t entirely off the subgrade, the hauling being
done either along the shoulders or in the side ditches.
This arrangement made possible the lining up of pavement
steel and transverse joints well in advance of the placing of
the concrete. 1t also diminished confusion around the mixers
and made for better progress. To further speed up operations, the contractor provided two Lakewood tampers which
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(

E;XPEIUMENTAL SECTIONS OXNARD PAYING CONTRACT-(J) double mix",' operation; (2) holding steel reinforcing with ire>n pins; (3)'
holding steel with movable braces; (4) holding steel wilh specialy fabrieo.ted wirc suppods; (5) ~·inc.h steel bal's held in place by wire wickets; (6)placing slab l'einforeement by ",o·Course melhod; wire mesh on half width, wilh ~8" sQuar.. deformed bars on olher to feer; (7) eompltled transverse
weakened plane joint after edging and pulling of plate; (8) lwo tampers in operation; (9) submerging X" x tYz" by 19' 10" steel plate; finishing to be
carried over top; (IO) impressing y.gToove lamper for a lransvel'se weakened plane joint.

worked in conjunction with one another, except for short
periods when repairs were necessary.
When weakened plane joints were being placed nine finishers
were required to take care of a normal day's run. Adverse
weather conditions prevented any record of exceptional
progress on the job as a whole, but on many days over 400
cubic yards of pavement were placed. This is better than 900
linear feet.
STEEL REINFORCEMENT. Three methods were used
for the support of longitudinal steel bars in the pavement slab:
(1) ~" x 12" steel pins which were driven into the subgrade and to which the longitudinal bars were wired;
(2) Movable braces, an invention of the contractor,
which were taken out after the concrete had been spread
and which were then reset;
(3) Stiff No. 8- or No. lO-gauge wire support~, bent and
welded with slop bars and hooks, which were driven into
the subgrade and the headers and left permanently in
place.
The last mentioned method proved by far the most satisfactory. The wire supports made possible setting of the reinforcing well in advance of placing of concrete. The bars were
held fir-mly in place not only vertically and horizontally, but
also longitudiRally which is particularly important where
breaks in the reinforcing steel must be accurately spa.ced for
weakened plane transverse joints. The wire supports when
left in place also insured against movement of the reinforcing
steel during tamping operations. All olher methods of steel
support have obviolls disadvantages.
When slab reinforcement was accomplished with wire mesh
or ~" steel square deformed bars, the procedure was as
follows:
A layer of concrete was struck off with a template at the

depth at which the re.inforcewcnt was to go for the full
distance between expansion joints. The wire me"h sheets
or the previously made up mats of steel bars were then placed
and wired to position. The mixers were moved back and the
top layer of concrete was deposited, tamped, and finisb.ed in·
the usual manlier. Of the various methods tried other than
the use of wire supports, the placing of the concrete mix
in two layers appeared to give the best results from the standpoint of getting and holding the steel in its proper place. To,
meet objections to this procedure, dusty side roads were'
sprinkled, the firs,t course of concrete on bot days was run
slightly wetter, and burlap mats were provided on which,
workmen wiped their feet to avoid tracking dirt onto bottom
course of freshly laid concrete while placing the steel.

WEAKENED PLANE TRANSVERSE JOINTS. Considerable difficulty was experienced in the cons:truction of
transverse weakened plane joints. The special provision of
the contract showed the transverse V-groove to be the same
as the longiwdinal center-line V-groove. An effort to follow
this requirement indicated that the resulting transverse joint
would not be smooth; a clean-cut V-groove by this method
seemed impossible of construction without making an objectionable depression.
A method developed by Resident Engineer E. B. Brown,.
of Division V, for shoulder construction, was enlarged upon
and was finally adopted for full width pavement. Under this.
plan the V-groove tam:per was impressed in the concreteafter the heav)' longitudinal tloat had passed. fn this groove
a l4"x I~"x 19' 10" steel plate, bent to roadway crown,
tapered, and drilled with holes near the top to facilitate pulling, was placed about l4" below the surface of the concrete.
Longitudinal floating was then carried on until the pavement
over the plate was as smooth as elsewhere. After the conere,te had dried out sufficiently, an edger was rull along both
'f
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rnel11:brane under the pavel1lent. The first application was of
oil with a 40 to 50 per cent asphaltic content, one qllart to the
square yard of subgrade; 'the second applicatioll was 80 to
90 ver cent asphalt, in the same amount per yard. This oil
treatmlent was also considered a protection against the shrinking and expansion of the subgrade; and, for this reason, a
sand cushion between the subgrade and the pavement, which
would otherwise have been placed on the northern haH of
this section. was eliminated. The soil waS of an adobe naltlre
having a linear shrinkage of from 5 to 8 per cent.
Station 199+00 to Station 210 +00 was the first section con,[rllcted in which slab steel reinforcing was used. '\lilile
building this unit the contractor was permitted to do someexperimenting in the placing of the steel. For this reason the
rein [orcement on t h;s section is more likely to be defectively
placed th"n lhat used elsewhere on the project.
Except as above outlined, no othel' deviations were made in
the original plans, nor do any further conditions come to mind
whiclJ would seriously affect any conclusion which may be
drawn frOIll subsequent studies and comparisons of the various
types of pavement design. As time goes on, it ;5 hoped (hat

sides of the plate, giving it the appearance of an expansion
After about four hours the concrete was generally hard
enough for the plate to be pulled and used over again. Great
care had to be taken to keep the plates scrupuously clean and
well oiled, as otherwise corners would be broken off in the
pulling.

JOIOt.

DEPARTURES

FRO M

PRESCRIBED

DESIGNS.

Between Station 22+60 and Station 25+00, a part of typical
section "A," the Construction Department directed that the
concrete be poured I,ve sacks to the c~bic yard instead of six.
Special reinforcemenl also was used as shown by the accompanying sketch. The;v,;" smooth round longitudinal bars used
on this section were greased in an effort lo cause lhem to act
as dowels over their enlire length. Subsequent comparisons
of this sec'tion with other sections which contain }4" square
deformed longitudinal bars, should determine whether or not
,he bonding of steel to concrete for the transference of ten··
~;le stresses is of as much importance as the dowelling action,
ill the absence of a bond between the two. This section should
;llso prove or disprove the advisability of providing against
corner breaking by placing" bars al 'is-degree angles.
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directed by the En9lneer
OnA1L OF TflAN~VERSt
WtAKtNED PLANE

From. Station 37+50 to Stalion 39+50 poor local drainage
conditions decreased the bearing power of the subgrade. To
overcome this condition an additional inch in the thickness of
the concrete slab and additional steel were authorized. This
consisted of deform~d longitudinal bars ~" square placed
at the edgo and center in the southwesterly half of the pavement and also standard reinforcement of }in bars placed on
both sides two inches from the top of the slab.
On the three northerly sections containing slab reinforcement, Station 42+00 to Station 54+00, Sta:tion 66+00 to
Station 78+00, and Station 90+CO to Station 102+00, the steel
was placed two inches from the top instead of three inches as
originally designed. This change was au·thorized because it
was thought that, by being placed nearer the top, the reinforcement might be more effective in taking up tensile
temperature stresses and the flexural stresses of heavy concentra-ted traffic loads. After the highway has been III use,
comparison of these sections with the three where the steel
is ill the center of the slab should be of interest,
Because of high alkali content in the soil from Station
226+00 to Stalion 256+00, the completed subgrade was given
two applications of asphaltic road oil to secure an insulating
Eln'l!ll

these experiments may settle some of lhe moot questions.
regarding pavement design, steel reinforcement, and transver&e joint spacing, which have not been as yet satisfactorily
or conclusively answered.
Inspection parties who may go over this contract shoul([
have no trouble in picking up stations or in identifying the
various sections, even without a copy of the layout plans.
A different transverse joint spacing often marks a point of
change in design. The contractor's stamp, placed at the
beginning aDd the end of each day's run, also carries the
station and the date. At points of change of design, the
station number has been branded on either side of the expansion joint near the edge of the pavement.
There were also many visitors beside the state engjneers~
representatives of the steel companies and of the c.ement
associations, city and county engineers, were frequent observers and valuable suggestions were received from these
sources. A. D. Griffin, as resident engineer, was in general
charge for Division VII. The inspection work was done by
the following assistant resident engineers: W. I. Templeton,
T. A. Roschnry, E. W. Taylor, O. ,",V. ?lfonroe. B. T. Thoma",
and ]. P. McAndrew.
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Santa Maria Trestle Interesting Bridge Project

I

NllW SANT,\ MA.RTA !lRIDC]~-Views 01 new structure, ::i6B kel in length, ~Cl'O" mouth of Sanla M,ri, River on
Luis Obi$po County. View ilt lower fel~. glve!J, comp,""lS0n with iOl'm~r wooden trestle at this location.

A

FURTHER improvellient of the heavily traveled Coa$t
highway is marked by the completion by the California
Highway COl,mlission of a reinforced pile trcs( Ie b,idge
(V-S.L.O,-2-F), two l~,)es north of Santa Maria. Because
oi the length of the structure, 1368 feet, and other unusl1al
condit;Ol1s, the buildillg of the bridge proved olle of the most
interesting problems coming tinder the supervision of the
Bridge Department in recent months.
The lIew cOllcrete structure replaces a wooden pile trestle
built in 1913 by San Luis Obispo County. Heavy increase~
ill weight and vohllne of traffic during its fourteen year~ of
servic.e caused \'apid dele! ;ora[;on of the old tre"!le. COlldition~ also were unfal'orable and in recent years the early
structure heCaPlle dangerous and obsolete. The lleW bridge
is made up of thirty-six 38-foot, 4·girder reinforced concrete
spans, wilh a 24-foot roauwJ.y, 011 reinforced concrete pile
bellts, wilh six piles per bent.
Various conditions introduced several ill teresting features
il\ the construction, it was lIecessary lor the (Iellarlment and
the contractor to take into consideration flood conditions, the
heavy tnlffic to be cared for, :Ind the lellgth of the structure
to be bl1ilt.
Flood Conditions Ofter. Serious.
Santa Maria Rh'cr, with the Cuyama, the Sisquoc and other
minor tributaries, drains a l1l.OlIntainol1s, unforested catchment
area of approximately 2500 square miles. The flow varies
from no water at all in dry seasons to 100,000 second-feet after
heavy storms, when rises are rapid and destruction often is
serious in the sandy lowlands in which the bridge is situated.
The present ~-ll1ile channel is in a new and apparently
permanent course of the stream. The old channel, now
flooded only at extreme overflow, is abollt 2000 feet south.
When a location wa.s detennined upon for the new trestle,
the sites of the southem ends of the old and new bridges
coincided, but the center lines diverged toward the north.
Accordingly, to facilitate handlil1g of traffic while construction
was under way, a schedule of operations was prescribed in
the contract.

Coast l'igbway,

S~n

The southerly 500 feet of old trestle, encroac.hing upon the
site for the new bridge, was first remove1 and replaced by
a plank road in a new location, which was connected to
the northerly portion of the trestle by a ramp, The southerly
SOD feet of new bridge was then constructed. Following the
November rains. the river washed out the plank road and- a
short section of bridging was angled across so that traffic
could use the c.ompleted portion of the new structun:.
Contractor's Plant Layout.
The length of the trestle also presented a problem in plant
layout which was met by the contractor in ingenious manner, as shown by the accompanying diagran\,
A spur was run from the Pacific Coast Railroad to the
center of the riyer bed, wllich brought the concrete and
other materials direct to the storage and mixing plant Tall
aggregate bunkers were filled from the cars by endless chain
bucket conveyors. Aggregates were discharged from the
bnn1<ers by chutes directly into measuring buggies located
on a high mixing platform, The cement, brought in on flat
cars, was stored in an elevated shed along side the track
by means of a small cal' operated by cable and hoist engine.
A 2-bag. open-tilting Jaeger mixer discharged batches into
a reservoir hopper supplying a !-yard dump car operating Oil
narrow·-gallge tracks. The "locomotive" was a "home-made"
contrivance resembling a railway "scooter,' An inventive
combination of Ford transmission for forward speeds, and
a Chevrolet transmission for backward speeds, gave efficient
and flexible operation.
The narrow-gauge delivery ran to the center of the bridge,
split, and paralleled the line of the structure on the upslream
side, (See diagram.)
On the upstream side of the bridge a movable hoisting
and chuting tower was built on a platform, which in turn was
monuted on wheels and two separate tracks. one of which
was the delivery line track. An inclined ramp track allowed
the locomotive to push the car of concrete mix up to the
hoist platiorm, where the contents were dumped sideways into
a ,rertical skip in the 10"-er, A gasoline engine, with cable

T'ic'cbe
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and dru01, rai~ed the skip which autornatically dumped into a
resen·oir hopper :tbove the chute. The flow frOIll the reservoir was governed with a line-operated trip by the hoi,t
engineer. A swinging boom allowed great Aexibility in the
operation of the two-piece chute 'which deposited the concrde at the spot desired.
Test Piles Are Placed.
The concrete piles were surface-treated to CJUlltnact the
cffect of alkilli. All piles. except certain test and experi·
mental piles, were given several coats of water gas lar paint,
brush.applied. One coat wa5 applied for full length before

INCREASE1IN SlVIOOTHNESS
(CoI1tin",,1 from page 6.)

Cement control on 1926 projects ranged from.2.64 per cent·
to nine-tenths of I per cent and averaged 1.49 per cent fOI·
al! johs; the general average for 1925 was 1.73 per cent. This
indica tes that, during 1926, the field men made good progress
in maintaining the proper cement yield.
Concrete pavement yardage increased in daily average
production from 179 cubic yards in 1925 to 186 cubic yards
in 1926.
ASPHALTIC CONCRETE. Surface roughness on asphaltic concrete pavements for 1926 averaged 24.1 inches per mile
as compared with 33.2 inches in 1925, or a decrease of 27
per cent.
Daily tonnages produced in 1926 varied from 69 tons to 388.
tOilS :Jnd averaged 270 tons fOt" all jobs. As the average for
1925 was but 214.4 tons, there was an increase in production
d\lring 1926 of 26 per cent.
SURFACE ROUGHNESS, ALL TYPES. Since the vialog was first brought into use for comparison of surface
roughness, the yearly averages denote a steady improvement
in the riding qualities of all types of completed pavements.
The average f?r 1921 was 22.2 inches of roughness per mile;
for 1925, 18.8 Inches; and for 1926, 15.0 inches, a decrease of
20 per cent over the 1925 record.
California state highway pavements are becol ing constantly
smoother and therefore bt:tter. Elimination of the impact
which results from vehicles passing over unnecessary roughness
in the pavemen surface means greater weui _g qualities and
a longer life for the highway surface, Much of the lJenefit
which contes from added initial strength of pavements is lost.
withol1 I smoothness of sur ace.

MOUNTAIN SPRINGS GRADE
(From the Imperi.11 Volley Pre".)

THE control syslem is in force at present

COftITIlACTOIIs PMNTl.A'YWT
ro"

et>NSTf'flJCTION

OF
SANTA MAlliA 1111'01 M/D<i£
X"'U4.

2.-'

driving, and, later, four additional coats I,ere applied on ;III
surface above the ground line and for lwo feet below the
surface.
The lcst piles, for depth, were of lumoite cement concrete.
Certain other piles designated for future investigation by the
Testing and Research Laboratory were cast with (1) Cla"Ss
"A" (six-sack per yard concrete) (2) with "Laykold" Clas~
""E" asphalt "dm'ixtltfe, "nd (3), with "Bioer" admixture. The
relnail1der of h<:: piles were casl with Class >IF" (7 ,acks per
yard) concrete.
The contract also included grading and paving of the two
approachcs lind constructing a co'ncrete slope paving system
on the sOllth fill.
The cost of t.he Santa ~laria treslle was approximately
$120,000. The contractors were Roc.c;l and Caletti of San
Rafael. Resident engineers for the Bridge Dt:partmej1t were
J. C. Wilson and H. E. Fearnall.
A pedestrian has rights-yes.
sad rites.

l(l~t

BlIt too often they are the

to

O1.o\'e.

Caught in the jam Sunday, awaiting the signal to proceed,
we we'-e led to wonder if those who are thus held up, do
any grumbling about the d el:ty. Before the llllsky individual
in cbarge of the control gave t.he signa! to proceed, we,
like most mortals, fumed at the delay, When the signal
ca me., and we were soon on a stretch of pavement, on
MO\ll1tain Springs gra.de, we felt ashamed.
Any valley resident who has been held in the control. will
kllow why we were ashamed. To roll along SInoothly even
for a short distance, over what l1sed to be dubbed "the 'Worst
road in southern California," is :l real delight, worth waiting ,u\lch longer than the control requires.
It gives one an idea of what pleasure it is going to be to
go up or down the grade this summer, with pavemlent from
Shepherd's bri ge to the top.
Instead of fuming at t Ie slight dela.y the control ca Ises,
,ve should be singing songs of praise. for the California
Highway Commission, the engineers in charge of the
work, and the laboring man who is making convenience and
comfort. for IlS.
The stretch of pavement no", open is wouderfully
ba.nked, \Veil constructed, and as smooth as a ball room
floor. \-Ve can all well afford to be patient at present
delays, and think only of the real enjoyment that travel
westwDrd from the valley is going to be in a few short
weeks.
Five years ago a genuine .mountain trail and in a short
time it will be a boulevard! Its opening should give the
valley a good excuse for a big celebration.

-Tampa Tribune.

The Kaiser PavinE:( Company of Oakland, a well known
contracting firm that has buill mariy miles of California
state highway, has been awarded a contract for the constructing of some 120 miles of the new national highway of
Cuba. The amount of the contract aggregates $20,000,000, the
work to cover a period of livc years.

TJ.jr!u"

011 Mountain
Springs grade, between tbis city and Jacumba, causing
motorists something of a delay while they wait for their
turn to proceed in the direction in which traffic is allowed

GOOD ROADS ITEMS.
"Wagner-S\. Lukes-Owing to the condjtion of the roads
in this locali y. our regular weekly worship of AlmightyGod has been discontiuued."
-So\lth Di\\.:ota Churchn13n.
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WHAT THE DIVISIONS ARE DOING

in Tulare County. For the first time since- its construction,
the Valley route between these points is this winter free from
standing water. The roadbed has been gr1\ded and crowned
to the fence lines.

DIVISION 1.
HEA90UARTF.~S,

T.•'\.. BEDFORD.

II

WILLITS.

O,VISJ()N E~CJ"~ER.

Counties of Del N ofte, Humboldt. Mendocino, and L~:.r.e.

DIVISION IX,
H2ADQUAllTERS,

DIVISION I, during the past month, has directed practically
the entire time of its employees to removal of slides and
.repair of the highway, due to continued rains throughout
the northwest counties. Many large slides, some new, others
.a continuation of former conditions, have damaged the Redwood highway to the extent of thousands of dollars. The
temporary bridge at the convict camp on Smith River was
washed away ano consl<]erable damage was done to other
county-built timber structures at many places.
On March 18th, the rainfall at tile convict camp had reached
a total of 77.5 inches for tbe season and this record wa<;

Slide remov"1 by byd,-oulickillg on Redwood bighway n.ar Garber·
ville, HumbOldt Counl)". 1.'1 's method has pro oed Inost "~on()m;cal ;n

many locations.

BISHOP.

F, G. SOMNE"R, D,VISlOl< ENOINIER.
Counties of Inyo, MOI;Q, nnd tastern Kern County, nortb of Mojave.

1\11 AJNTENANCE

forces of Division IX have been busy
making repairs of stonn-damage, consisting of lIumerous
washollts extending .from Mojave to Lone Pine. Save for
the occasional stalling of trucks and automobiles, traffic has
been tll'interrupted.
Motion picture companies have been fighting their way into
the Mammoth Lakes country in Mono County, forty-five miles
north of Rishop, to secure snow scene pictures, This has
necessitated breaking a road through tbe snow at cOllsiJerable
expense. Stale maintenance force~ bave follo ......ed up their
efforts in opening the road t() travel.
Notwithstanding- the heavy snow fall in MOllO County, the
divhdon pjan~, wiill the facilities at hand, to open the highway
for travel by May 1st, the date of the beginning of tourist
travel, Sanding of the snow Oil Deadman grade to hasten
melting is now in progl'es~ by state forces traveiing on skiis
on either side of the summit.
Improvements at Georges creek between Lone Pine and
.tl"fanzanar have been completed, which include the relocation
and surfacing w:t:-: crushed rock of fOlll" miles of highway.
Elimination of right angle turn5 and replacement of a timl>er
structure with its dangerous approaches, at a crossing of the
Aqueduct, with a steel bridge 011 new alignment built by the
city of Los Angeles, is welcomed by the traveling pl1blic.
Surve:ys are now III progress for a relocation of the highway
irom Little Lake to Lone Pine, a distance of fifty miles.
Resurfacing with decomposed granite together with align!l'enr changes, preparatory to oiling, is in p'·ogress he tween
Fish Springs and Big Pine and south of Lone Pine.

reported below that of the government sta I ion a little fanher
down lhe river. The road, however, is now open to travel
and in fairly good condition.
Division J IlOW has two }4-yard, three ;I,-yard and fin
!-yaid power shovels operating on slide removal. Additional
power shovels are expected to be put to work shortly in
Smith River canyon, just sout of the Oregon line.
Slide removal expense of Division I during January and
February a\'eraged $1,100 per day; dl1ring March it is expected
to reach :In average cost of $1,500 per day.

DIVISION VI.
H£ADQu-\~nns,

E. E. WALLACE,
Count;:~5

of

FRESNO.

ACTJ"G

DIVIS"'''

El<GlNHU,

Fr~sno. ~·Jade... .<J,.

D IV ISfON VI

Merced, ~in.riposa4 Kings, Tul;.>.re, and
Kern, llonb of the Tehadupl.

catne through the recent heavy sturms without serious damage to :lny highway. There were several
rock slides on the Ken, Canyon road, some very heavy
l>oulders coming down, but there was only one compkte washOllt on this section.
Route 10, west of Coalinga. suffered heavy sJide5 and some
erosion of newly made fills. Due to the numerous places
where road is in the creek bottom, this route was impassable during the high water, but there was tlO major damage.
Travel over the Yosemite all-year highway was not interrupted at ally time in spite of the heavy traffic (1600 cars
daily) over tbis route, a portion of which is inadequately
surfaced.
Considerable favorable comrn.ent has followed the shoulder
widening and drainag-e improvement program for the trunk
line which has been started between Tulare and Kingsburg,

Crews of

ni ... i~ion

IX bn:a.king trail thJ'"ough SM()w betw~c.:n ShertT'\:l.l1
Hill and Mammoth L~kes, Jnyo County.

HATS OFF TO R. L. THOMAS.
(From the Laguna Life.)

A nS1ng vote of thanks should be given to R. L. Thomas.
resident engineer for the State Highway Board, by the people
of Laguna Beach. He h:l.s gone out of his way to serve
the community, and his ability to meet an emergency has
saved many an awkward situation. Mr. Tbomas bas used
his authority illtelligently, recognizing the fact that spee!i in
the highway paving work will mean dollars in the pockets
of Laguna Beach merchants next summer, and realizing that
one delay gives an excuse for another.
FOIlrteen
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DIVISION X.
H'AOQUAR'tHS,

R. E. PIERCE.

SACRAMENTO.

ACTINC DI~"1SI0N ENGINEE).

Cuunties of Amador, C.laveras, Alpine, Tuolumne, Stanislaus, San
fOUI"i", Solano, and soulhcl'n Sacramento and Yolo counties.

DIVISION X has compl~ted the building of a section of
temporary pile trestle approach to the Rio Vista bridge
.across the Sacramento River on Route 53. This was necessary to care for traffic following a washout of several spans
of the old structure during the recent high water. A change
in the current of the river, due to dredging at the lower end
of Wood Island. caused a scouring out of the bed of the
ri vel' until the piling under a section of the bridge, a county'
built structure, was entirely. free.
A permanent bridge at this point has become necessary
'because of the plans of the federal government to remove all
of Wood Island. The present temporary bridge will serve
until the permanent structure is completed.
The temporary trestle was economically built by removal of
the deck of the old structure in sections to a position on the new
piling. This was accomplished by use of a large crane
mounted 011 a scow.
':tIhile traffic was held up lhe diyision operated a power boat
with a twenty-five passenger capacity to carry persons
across the river.
Big Trees Road Taken Over.

A 16-mile section of highway leading to the Calaveras Big
Tree", on ;, route made a pal·t of the state highway system by
legislative acl in J925, was taken oYer by Division X on
FebrLlary 16th and will, hereafter, be tlllder state control ;ln0
maintenance. The construction of this section was under the
direction of the Bureall of Public Roads. It was a foresr
highway project wilh the federal government and Calaveras
County cooperating ;0 the financing.
The new section is well surfaced with crushed rock and in
excellent condition. Many motorists have taken this route
III tr<t\'eling to the snow line during recent months.

BRIDGE DEPARTl\JIENT NE\VS
M. CURRAN, who has been assistant resident engineer
Jbeen
• on the Harlan D. Miller bridge in Shasta County, has
tra.nsferred to work
the Del Mal" Crossing and San
01

DiegHito bridge ill San Diego County. M. E. Whitney will
be in charge o[ this latter work as re;ident engineer.
\V. A. Douglass, who has just completed the work on the
S~Il Felipe \Nash bridge, will be assigned as resident e:1gineer
on the constrllction of the new crossing of the Santa Ana
Bridge Overflow Channel.
A. L. Richardson, having completed hig work at the Santa
Ana Rilrer bridge, will t:ike up the duties of resident engineer
on the bridge across Sonoma Creek 011 the Black Point
Cut Off.
John H. Peterson, assistant to resident engineer Thompson
on the South San Francisco underpass, has resigned to
accepl a position with Barrett and Hilp, contractors of Sail
Francisco.
H. R. Lendecke has been assigned as resident engineer on
the cOllstruction of the Kern River bridge sidewalk near
Bakersfield.

EMPLOYEE KILLED IN SLIDE.
HTLE at work during the night of February 17th, C. A.
Tumer, an employee of Dj',isiQII T, was killed in a slide.
which was being sluced under the highway .at a point about
five miles south of Scotia, Humboldt County. [n some manner he was caught in the debris and carried for a distance
·of 100 feet, and buried beneath mud and rock. II was impossible to recover the body until the following day.
As all telephone and telegraph lines on the Redwood highway were down due to storms, news of the accident was sellt
'Out by St. Clair Adams by wireless and picked up in San
Francisco and telegraphed to the division office at 'Villits.
The coopel'ation of Mr. Adams is appreciated by the division.

W

The next annual convention, American Association of
Engineers will be held at Tulsa. O\daho,"2., June 6-8, 1927.
Fif/een

FIGHT OF MAINTENANCE MEN
ON PUNCTURE VINE EFFECTIVE
of maintenance crews of the California HighE FFORTS
way Commission to stop the spread of puncture vine
along the highways a.re proving effective. This is evidenced
by tests made during the past year by W. C. Jacobson, chief
of the Bureau of Pest Control of the State Department of
Agriculture.
Samples of burs that had been sprayed with oil were
gathered from the highway right of way in the vicinity
of Vacaville, Solano County, and sent to Sacramento for testing. No germination was apparent after a lest lasting 206
days.

Superintendent Commended.
Commenting on this fact, F. B. McKevitt, Jr., well known
fruit grower of the Vacaville district. wrote as follows to
District Maintenance Superintendent C. L. Caine of Division X;

r am enclosing. herewith, two copies of the germination test which were mad e by the State Insectary in
Sacramento.
'ou will note that there were absolutely
no germination at the end of 206 days. This shows that
yuur method of treating the puncture vine brought
results.
I want to congratLdate you on your very efficient
and ling of the puncture vine proj)osition here. If all
t e work was handled in the S;lme efficient manner, there
would be a great decrease or the amonnt of tbe [Juncture
vine along the highways.

A GOOD \VORD FOR DIVISION I
THE following letter' with reference to conditions on the
Redwood highw<lY has been received by the state highengineer from L. L. Norris, of San Francisco, director of the
touri'lg dep<lrtment of the National Automobile Club:
e recently received a detailed report on the condition
of the Redwood highway from Mr. P. B. Carringtoll, our
£ureka District Manager. and we believe that the following elCcerpt from his letter will be of interest to you .
"The maintenaIlce crews on this northern division are
worthy of commendation; they a'-e capable, and have
fought the battle night and day re,,?:ardless of conditions
and weather. Those who have not traveled this road
tmder hard storm conditions COla hardly realize the
di fficul ties which exist. The highway hag been open and
in far better shape through the past storms than has
the railroad."

'N

HIGHWAY IVEWS NOTES

M• I1{A~COLM
SocJete La

8~RANG~R,.

administrative director of the
Bltllme L,qUlde, of Paris, France, was a
recent visitor at the Sacramento headquarters of the California Highway Commission. He was particularly interested
in the work of Research Engineer C. L. . fcKesson. M.
Beranger is in the United States as a representative of a
corporation ,,'11ich is producing a new form of emulsified
asphalt,
J. B. Woodson, former division engineer at Fresno 2nd now
of Los A Ilgeles. has been appointed a member of the board
of consulting engineers of the Los Angeles City and County
Major Highways Commiltee and Traffic Commission.
Shop 5 reports the marriage o[ Miss Dorothy L. Kinsman
bookkeeping machine operator at the shop, to Mr. A. A. Giti
of San Luis Obispo.
R. A. Reber, formerly with the Division of Water Rights,
is now a member of the drafting force of Division X.
F. C. Hewett of Division X, who recently injured his Imee
while on recoonaissance work in Tuolumne County, is about
to be released from the hospital. An operation on the injured
limb was necessary.

STATE HIGHWAY FOND CONTRACTS (Bond Funds, Including Federal Aid)
Cont.
No.

l>iviStun

Counly

ltoutu

Loo.lioo

s.c.

Mile.

Est,im3,lcd
cos,

C();lt~tor

Typ"

0".10 contra"',
awarded

,

---

Con'

truct
time,
days
.

COMPLETED AND ACCEPTED SINCE fEB. 23. 1027None,

AWARDED SINCE fEB 23. 1S27-Nono.

NOT£.-Primary construction covered by tho aOOve contr""ts doee no~includ. ruodB obli......ted 00 cooperativo (orest highway pro;octs, prisoo e&mp ro&d aetiviti"", or d.y labor jobs not being done under cootract.
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'STATE HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE FUND CONTRACTS (Including Gasoline Tax Fund)
Cont.

No.

I Divi·
.ioo

County

Rout.c

--,--1

Mil",

Lo",,~ioD

Scc.

:--1

Type

Thtim.tl\il

ContractQr

coot

I

1---1

Oak oontro.(,
nward<ld

Con·
ll'llCt
t.ime.
day,

,----

M-Iul

M-162

M-IC>3
M·lu4

I

"II
1I

4

Sail Diego_________ .. _..
Siskiyou.... ___ • _..... __

12

&>u,oma ••.•• _____ ._.... _

~

AWARDED SINCE FE.B. 23, 1927.

I Keru
..... _________ .....
Mel'ced .. _________ .... _

4

8
3

J)

A

A,B
iI, B
.\, B

Kern }(h'er .Bridge at Bnh"'Kel<l
Atillone 100 .outherly bound..ry
Sonoma Creek Brillgc
La Mesa toE! Cajon_
Dlul'lIluir to Shasta River.. _ __

-••••••• "'
_.
.. _.. .••
..•••••••• __ •

1"_ -----I
idelVolk Qn e~i.ting sl.J'1ltl-u..e__
.
.51 P.C,C. Pa;·e. Wid. and A.C, Surfodng.
~

S.

_••

a_60
0

••
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